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Joe - Shu er Speak

I am very fortunate to have one of the best jobs I could ever imagine.    

I get to meet families on one of the happiest days of their lives and 

create art work that will be chreished by generations.

Hey there! You may be overwhelmed with all of the wedding information out there, but 
at least you don’t need to stress about the photography.

I’m here to help!

The information in this planning guide is meant to help you through (almost) all of your 
photography related questions, so you can be relaxed and excited for your big day.

If you sll have quesons, dont hesitate to get in touch!

info@Shu erSpeak.net
+631.392.8050+631.392.8050

welcome
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art enables us to find ourselves
and lose ourselves
at the same me

- thomas merton -

Lorem Ipsum

,,

@shuerspeak/shuerspeak

GET CONNECTed

Your wedding photographer is one of the only vendors you will commu-

nicate with before, during, and after your wedding, so great communi-

cation is key. 

We are not a shoot and burn studio, but rather, we take a luxury               

boutique approach booking only 24 to 30 weddings per year.

We feel that your wedding photos are more than just photos. They are 

works of art to be framed and displayed. They are family heirlooms that 

generations of family will cherish. Your wedding album is your love story 

to be shown to friends, family, and especially, your children and                   

grandchildren. 

With this approach in mind, we aim to make the experience truly 

unique, as unique as your individual love story.

WHY CHOOSE SHUTTER SPEAK

As your wedding photographer it is important that you 
know a bit about me. I started my career in photography 
in New York working as a press photographer. I was         
fortunate to be able to photograph some of the largest 
music acts in the country, professional sports, and various 
pop culture events. 

II also photographed kids and weddings for my own busi-
ness and really fell in love with weddings. Weddings are 
fun, crazy days, filled with laughter, tears of joy, and          
authenticate emotion. It is being able to capture the        
sincerity and the beauty of these little moments that are 
unique only to your relationship that really move me. 

To me this is so much more than being the person            
photographing your wedding. It is about authentically 
documenting your journey and creating art. Not just any 
art, the kind that you want to hang on your wall and 
proudly show your children and grandchildren.

Get to know the man behind the lens

MEET JOE
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Joe was amazing he took the best shots at our wedding. 
I will definitely hire him again in the future. He is very 
professional with his work and the equipment that he 

used is on point. -- Paola C.

,,

Up to 4 hours coverage | 1 photographer | USB with high resolution digital files | 

Printing rights | *Limited availability

$ 1,500
INTIMATE

8 hours coverage | 1 photographer |  Engagement session | 20 page 10x10 custom 

album | USB with high resolution files | Printing rights | Online gallery |               

$125 print credit

$ 2,850
SILVER

10 hours coverage | 2 photographers | Engagement session | USB with high        

resolution files | Printing rights | Online gallery | 20 page 10x10 custom album | 

$175 print credit

$ 3,450
GOLD

Full day coverage | 2 photographers | Engagement session | USB with high           

resolution files | Printing rights | Online gallery

| 30 page 10x10 custom album | 20 page 8x8 custom guest signing book |         

$250 print credit

$ 4,950
PLATINUM

WEDDING COLLECTION
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8 x 10  - $239

10 x 10  - $339

11 x 14  -  $369

16 x 20  -  $499

20 x 24  -  $599

24 x 36  -  $749

CANVAS
8 x 10  -  $179

11 x 14  - $245

16 x 20  -  $319

20 x 20  -  $475

20 x 24  - $499

24 x 36  -  $650

METAL
8 x 10  -  $100

11 x 14  -  $220

16 x 20  -  $300

20 x 20  -  $450

20 x 36 - $525

24 x 36 - $575

30 x 40 - $62530 x 40 - $625

PAPER

Preserve your memories with prints

PRINTED PRODUCTS

*20 page (10 spread) albums with mulple cover opons.
Addional pages, costum imprinng and other upgrades are available

12 x 12                 $120 per page / $2199

10 x 10                 $100 per page / $1850

8 x 8                  $75 per page / $1250

LAY - FLAT ALBUMS

Additional hours         : $300 / hour

Additional photographer     : $600

Engagement session       : $300

Bridal session           : $300

Day after session         : $300

Trash the dress session      : $400

ADD - ONS

Ask me about additional items not listed

A LA CARTE
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WHILE IT IS GREAT TO COMPLEMENT YOUR FUTURE SPOUSE IN PHOTOS, BY NO MEANS DO THE 
TWO OF YOU NEED TO WEAR MATCHING OUTFITS. 

IF YOUR OTHER HALF IS MORE COMFORTABLE IN SOLID COLORS, TRY CHOOSING SOMETHING 
WITH A LITTLE TEXTURE, SOFT PATTERNS ARE A GREAT WAY TO ADD CONTRAST TO YOUR IMAGES. 

BE CREATIVE, BE COMFORTABLE, AND BE YOURSELF.

STYLE TIPS

Wear something that makes you feel comfortable and confident. 
Solid bold colors, and accesories photograph really well. Feel free 
to get creative with your wardrobe! We encourage you to send    
pictures in advance. Avoid clothing with writing on it. Wardrobe 
change is  allowed so bring a change of clothes too.

WHAT TO WEAR

Engagement sessions are typically scheduled 2-3 months in ad-

vance. Cancellations and reschedules must be made via email or 

phone at least 48 hours before your session. Rescheduling for 

weather is at photographer’s discretion, rescheduling for  

weather will typically be decided on the day of the session.

SCHEDULING

A $1000 non-refundable retainer is required in order to secure 
the date of your wedding. The remaining portion of your balance 
is due 30 days prior to your wedding.

PAYMENT

Add personality to your photos by choosing a location with      

personal significance for your engagement session! Whether it’s 

the neighborhood where you bought your first home together, 

the park where you walk your puppy, the school where you met, 

or the location of your first date, let me know if there is a place 

that is sentimental to you! If not, there are many beautiful             

locations to choose from in the area and I’m happy to make 

recomendations.recomendations.

LOCATION

Get the most out of your photo sessions

WHAT TO EXPECT
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REMEMBER TO RELAX AND ENJOY THE DAY !

Think about getting a satin hanger for your dress. They look great in your 
photos and they will keep your dress in perfect condition.

Some of my couples’ favorite photos from their wedding end up being the detail 
shots that are taken throughout the day. Details help tie everything together and 
tell the story of your special day. If your wedding is low-key and has few custom 

details, dont sweat it; that’s okay too!

LITTLE DETAILS COUNT

Gather all of your details together in a seperate bag the day before the wedding 
and give them to a brides maid. That way when I arrive I can photograph them 
quickly! This makes the “Getting Ready” portion of the day go by smoothly, and it 
allows me to spend more time focusing on the spontaneous moments that occur 

while eveyone gathers in anticipation of the wedding ceremony.

HerHere’s a brief list to generate some ideas: rings, ring box or pillow, jewelry, hair     
accessories, cultural items, invitations, programs, shoes, and anything else that 

you’ve put thought into and want to have documented!

WEDDING DAY TIPS
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HERE ARE IMAGES FROM SOME OF 
OUR HAPPY COUPLES. EVERY 
WEDDING IS UNIQUE, EVERY   
WEDDING PHOTO EQUALLY 

UNIQUE.

our gallery
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A signed contract and a $1000 deposit is required in order to reserve your wedding date. The remaining           
balance is due 30 days before your wedding. Payment plans are available upon request.

How do we reserve our wedding date?

From time to time we may photograph looks for bridal shops or shows and we do display those images on social 
media, the web, or in a broshure, but most are regular paying clients.

Are the couples on your site models?

All of our cameras, flashes, and lenses are professional grade. They are the same kind used by press, music,  and 
sports photographers. They can take a beating, but in the unlikely event one fails, we have back-ups for our 
equipment. The wedding day will go on, and you’ll never know that anything happened, and your day will still 
be beautifully documented.

What happens if your camera breaks?

I highly recommend ordering prints through my professional printing lab, but it is not required. Clients who 
order digital only packages almost never print their photos! This means their children and grandchildren will 
likely never see those images. Professional prints last up to 200 years! Please consider purchasing professional 
prints.

Do I have to order prints through you? 

Send me a message. I’m happy to help!

HAVE ANOTHER QUESTIONS?

Yes! I love destination weddings and would be happy to travel to document your wedding. Send me more infor-
mation on your travel plans, and I will create a custom wedding collection to suit your needs. I’d love to             
photograph a wedding in an Irish castle!

We’re having a desnaon wedding, do you travel?

You bet! From wedding coordinators to florists and DJs, I have worked with some amazing vendors and I would 
be happy to share their information with you!

Do you have a list of prefered vendors to used?

Of cource! Depending on availability and the number of hours you have set aside for photography. I have rates 
for small week day weddings and elopements.

Do you photograph elopements?

Although some sessions and weddings do get featured, this is not something that is guaranteed. I do regularly 
submit weddings to magazines for publication.

Will we get featured in a magazine or blog?

My top wedding collections come with two photographers, but I happily fly solo as the only photographer at 
many smaller weddings. Having a second photographer gives you many more choices of images at the end of 
the day so I highly recommend it. 

How many photographers will be there at our wedding?

Yes ! You will receive a print release with the digital images from your wedding and portrait sessions that con-
tain a print album purchase.

Will we get the print release to our weddings?

Answers to all of your photo related questions

What makes your work different from other photographers work?
I’m your partner throughout the wedding process. The photographer is one of the only vendors you will inter-
act with before, during, and after the wedding. I will be there to help guide you before and during your wedding 
day to ensure things go smoothly.  I will be in the background quietly capturing your special moments unobtru-
sively but will then take charge to wrangle your family together for formal portraits.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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